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I've Got Bacterial Blight of Geranium.
Now What!

A flow chart of what to do once you identified Xcp in
your greenhouse

by S.G.P. Nameth(1) and M. Daughtrey(2)
(1) Associate Professor, Dept. of Plant Pathology, The Ohio State University, Columbus

(2) Extension Specialist, Long Island Horticultural Research Lab, Cornell University

Step 1. Once a positive diagnosis is confirmed, it will be very important that you
follow some guidelines which will allow you to get the disease situation under
control and to complete a successful growing season. First off you must contact two
people. The first person to contact is the supplier or broker of the infected
geraniums just to let them know the disease has been identified. (It is also very
important at this time that you initiate the record keeping process. Take pictures of
the damage and keep a detailed account of how many plants discarded, phone calls
etc.) The next person to call is a qualified plant pathologist located at a university-
based or private lab. In consultation with the pathologist it is recommended that
you immediately discard the plants from which the test samples were collected as
well as geranium plants within a three foot radius of infected plant(s). Work with a
diagnostic facility that can accurately confirm the presence of the bacteria blight
in a timely fashion. Deal with a clinic or diagnostic service that routinely handles
geranium diseases. Geranium suppliers can guide you to reliable diagnostic
facilities. Since you had plants that tested positive for Xanthomonas campestris pv.
pelargonii (Xcp) proceed to Step 3. If all your plants test negative for Xcp proceed
to Step 2.

Step 2. Continue to visually monitor your crop for symptoms (Figure 1)(Figure 2)
(Figure 3)(Figure 4)or signs of Xcp-infected geraniums for the rest of the growing
season. Play close attention to the crop when temperatures rise in the early spring.
Once the growing season has ended prepare the greenhouse for next years
geranium crop (Step 4).

Step 3. The remaining plants of that variety and from that source will need to
monitored visually for the rest of the growing season. Since Xcp-infected plants
were identified in the greenhouse the entire crop should be treated with a copper-
based pesticide. This will help reduce the spread of the bacteria from plant to
plant. Overhead watering should be keep at a minimum in an effort to reduce
plant to plant spread. Restrict the greenhouse personnel that work with the
geranium crop to a few well-trained people and make sure they have a good idea
as to the appearance of the early symptoms Xcp-infected geraniums. Insist that
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geranium workers thoroughly wash their hands frequently. This will reduce the
potential of spreading the bacteria from a single infected plant to a large number
of plants. If symptomatic plants appear have the plants tested. If any plants test
positive repeat Step 1. If they test negative repeat Step 2.

Step 4. Discard all geraniums remaining at the end of the production cycle.
Remove all geranium plant debris from the greenhouse. Do not attempt to compost
geranium debris with the idea of using the compost for later geranium production.
Keep the greenhouse free of geranium for as long as possible before resuming the
geranium production cycle. Bury or burn suspect plants; do not compost them on
the greenhouse property. Rake up and destroy all geranium debris from the
greenhouse floor: bacteria will survive well in dried geranium leaves. Do not
overwinter geranium stock if you have had a bacterial blight infestation, or you
may overwinter the bacteria as well. Dispose of plants of any species grown
beneath or adjacent to geranium benches: these plants might have become
contaminated (non-host carrier) with the bacteria. Keep geraniums out of the
greenhouse for three months: this is the length of time the bacteria are known to
survive in the soil. Other greenhouse crops are not infected by the bacterium
which only causes the disease in ivy, zonal and (rarely) regal geraniums. Geranium
spp., the only other known host, is generally grown outdoors; these hardy
geraniums should not be grown near a greenhouse Pelargonium crop. They
frequently show leaf spot symptoms caused by Xcp. Rinse down non-porous
greenhouse surfaces with a disinfectant such as Green Shield (active ingredient:
ammonium chloride) or dilute chlorine bleach. The glass or plastic walls of the
greenhouse should be disinfested, as well as bench, sidewall and walkway surfaces.
Soak pots in GreenShield or 10% bleach (1 part chlorine bleach to 9 parts water)
for 10 minutes before re-use; use these disinfested pots next year on a crop other
than geraniums. Wipe off or soak all tools and work surfaces which contacted
geraniums with disinfectant; soak spaghetti tubes in disinfectant for 30 minutes.

Next season, bring in new, culture-indexed cuttings, rather than keeping stock
plants. Grow these with careful attention to sanitation, and monitor regularly for
any tell-tale signs of bacterial blight. Prompt detection may allow you to eliminate
diseased plants before the bacteria have spread throughout the crop.
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Fig. 1. Geranium expressing wilt symptoms associated with Xcp infection.
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Fig. 2. Geranium expressing wilt symptoms associated with Xcp infection.
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Fig. 3. Bacterial wilt left unchecked and allowed to spread to adjacent plants.
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Fig. 4. Leaf spots sometimes associated with Xcp infection.
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